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Vntit{ea 

As girls, 
we dwelt upon the hillside; 
fashion'd daisy-rings 
to crown the golden haloes 
of our hair --
we gathered grasses, 
whose sweetness floated 

as puffs upon the breeze; 
our skirts trailed 
among the grasses -
your muslin stain' d, 
my hem-line frayed; 
and Innocence, our sister 
fleeing --

Forgotten showers 
marked our days, 

amber sunsets caress'd our eyes; 
but moonrise waits behind the hillside 
eventide brings sleep, and dreams -
my counterpane has fallen; 
thrown aside, 

lies heaped upon the floor -
I play 
against the darkness, 
and covet our embrace; 
your lips 

are greying shadows, 
fading with the sun--

your cheek, 
a satin mist -

receding with the day; 
your bedclothes lie undisturbed 
upon a cedar frame --
Sister, 
your warmth has abandoned me 

:Naaia P,[ena Sy[van 
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}lrtistic 03ent 

I still sit still before the window 
coming down as the sun comes up 
vaguely, I hear the phone 
from under the take-out litter 
buried in the drifts ... 

. . . drifts of hay around our feet. 
I trembled in anticipation 
as she lit the stolen cigarette for me. 
Choking, gasping in the smoke -
too much smoke! 
I pushed her away from the burning hay 

too far. away 
to far below 

Her child's face still marred by the unlit cigarette. 

I can't stop smoking. 
Two weeks after her death, 
I absently sketched her from memory~ 
even to the shining sun on her hair. 
I lost the picture, kept the talent -
She said she would always be with me~ 
and I know she didn't lie. 
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Vntit{ed 

I 
She bursts from the sky; 
raging against life, 
burning in her own fire. 

Wrapped in flames, she descends 
from my thoughts, 
wet black bubbles streaming from 
her mouth. They are words, 
seemingly dark because I cannot 
find their meaning. 

I shrink from her touch, but -
knowing her glow will warm 
my chill world, I let her. 

When she leaves, she goes breathing 
flames that lick at my face, 
tempting my understanding. 

II 
My world shatters; 
crystals of ice flung free 
in the harsh night. I stand 
surrounded by darkness, 
bathed in 
flames. 

Sara· (]3auer 

(]>/iaon 

Emily, 
Emily-

I cannot find you; 

Have you left me, 
or am I now -- blind 

Your beauty has devoured 
my eyes 

Father's grave 
Not far away 

Paitli 

Stands tall and broad, 
Like him, 
Commanding reverence 

Waaia Sy[van 

With a sculpted scowl or scorn. 
He loved God 
Not the priest 
Who kissed his head 
Gave bread and wine 
For body and blood 
As faith. 
He had angels 
Not winged 
But still saviors -
Eight in all --
And only I, his youngest, 
Can see him young and strong 
Laughing and always smoking 
Above the stoned cross, carved. 

Pranft Carcliia 



Sun in tlie Seasons 

I embrace spring as it breathes life into dead land 
Turning cold, cracked earth into fields of green 
Until, always too soon, summer invades 
To scald both land and living alike 
Who yearn for the cool rains of fall 
To soak their arid roughness 
And hope to have their fill 
Before the coldness 
Of winter stings 
Once again, 
And it 
will. 

Pranfl Carcliia 

Robyn Tambini 



Prencli o/i({ane{{e Por Sam 

The blossom of her cheeks -- Peach'es so young; 
Each day she sprout a pinch, sometimes -- one inch, 
Like rain followed by sun she bloomed -- then sprung. 

Day in day out we'd play, Lo harps! well strung; 
Some night in fright, Oh hark! too dark-- a clinch, 
The blossom of her cheeks -- Peach'es so young. 

A Park! Sounds Fun! She swung, from rung to rung; 
Climbing so high with wings to fly -- I flinch, 
Like rain followed by sun she bloomed -- then sprung. 

She starts to sing with glee, in key, songs sung; 
What joy, lo bring a sound so free --wee finch, 
The blossom of her cheeks -- Peach'es so young. 

A change has come -- a hurt, alone, so wrung; 
No time for m·e, come see come see -- my lynch, 
Like rain followed by sun she bloomed -- then sprung. 

How dark I hung -- cut loose -- how free she flung; 
From me to he -- who said it was a cinch, 
The blossom of her cheeks -- Peach'es so young, 
Like rain followed by sun she bloomed -- then sprung. 

- 7' ... Wa[sfi 
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from Litt{e P,gg 

Elnora sat on a pier overlooking the harbour. As the sun was setting, she had 

taken off her sunglasses and lain them down beside her. She took long, pensive drags of 

the cigarette which she held between the stained fingers of her right hand. The 

oppressive smell of salt air laden with diesel rose and weighed heavily upon her senses. 

Tankers, silhouetted against the dying sky, did not even raise wakes in the filmy ocean. 

So long Elnora had wished that she might escape this life; but, always, that stench which 

permeated the air seemed to stay with her. 

To}laam 

There is mystery; · 
It lurks inside the fastened chambers 
Of my heart, where fires blaze 
A tears rage. 

The sun rises upon your gentle touch; 
Emotions pour forth in your presence, 
Each finger sends within me shivers, 
Your gaze is light into my world. 

You reveal your being in small ways; 
Chaste is the temple, 
And much do I long to discover 
What is Sacred there. 

I only hope that I do not 
Reveal myself in longing, 
And, my heart thrown open thus, 
Lie parched and unfulfilled. 

Shine within me, rain upon me; 
Embrace me in your mystery. 

Sara (J3auer 

:Jfaaia CE{ena Sy{van 

Vntit{ea 

Poetry 
comes easy to me 
on days like these 

The sun's beams 
through the trees 

The green grass 
under my feet 

But of all these 
The girl sitting beside me 
under the tree 
is more inspiration 
than even the sun. 

:M.ikf (J3rennan 





CDance of tfie }lssassin 

I am 
~ deadleaves 

Looking for you, tracing your scent 
Stalking among dry branches, 
Among animals and the light of fireflies 
The night is my release 

it pleases 
Like a game 
I am avoiding 
Noises and light 
Skirting all which would give me away 
I am invisible 

the half moonlight 
Light enough to light my 

enough to hide me 
the shadows 

only gleam is of steel 
only rattle of armour 
stripping it, throwing it off, piece by 

p1ece 
To better conceal 
Silence more valuable then strength 
Now I am vulnerable 
But with the upper hand 
You are unaware of my coming 
Now I am alone 
My blade my only friend 
The hunt is begun 
The shadows hide my coming 
Running, skipping 

tripping 
Each trap that you had 
I am too clever, too swift 
The most excellent thief ever made 
I do not steal jewels 
Or gold or silk 
Or treasures of mortal kind 

treasure I seek 
Is more precious then these 
I am a thief of 
Tip toeing, 
Tip tip 

toeing 

. . . 
pnze 1s ever neanng 

ears ever twitching 
nose slightly itching 

Pausing, locating direction 
Cloaked in the night, Ah 1 

with spirit of 
Undetectable 

Save for the whisper of my breath 
I will you and waste your 

Running, skipping 
tripping 

Each pitiful trap -- too easy! 
Pathetic -- you cannot outsmart me 

I must not laugh 
Lest my deception be revealed 

The night air is 
The dirt and leaves are cold 

Crawling, sprawling 
Senses patrolling 

is ignored 
Discomfort forgotten 
My body unprotected 

My mind a weapon 
My blade my only friend 

I am a thief of blood 
And yours is close by 

Running, skipping 
tripping -- no sound 

The prize is near 

My heartbeat stops 
I can see you 

But you cannot see me! 
Undetectable 

One with the spirit of the dark 
blade my only friend 
I am coming for you 

And I will come 
dance almost done 

deadly .... 

}llison ~ne a>ormann 



:Nak§a 

Alone I sat, naked and afraid 
watching as the world destroyed itself 

me -- laughing, screaming, dying 
alone I sat, naked and afraid 

Slowly I stood, pulling myself up by the cold, living stone 
-- the foundations of the world --

tearing my skin, bruising my bones, 
I stood erect 

and the world laughed. 

I took a step, my hands leaving the stone 
slipped, fell to my knees 

shattered glass gouged my legs, pierced my hands 
ridicule washed over me. 

I stood again, without the foundation --
my humiliation trust me up from the glass shards 

the world watched, tensed to laugh again 
standing, I threw back my head, screaming defiance 

and threw myself at the world 

Strong, intelligent hands caught me 
clawing, scratching, passing me from one to another 

each drawing blood before rejecting me 
. hot panic filled me -- sucked through the wounds, past the dripping blood 

terrified, I lashed ·out -- punching, kicking, screaming 
fighting the hands suspending me over the pit of abandoned despair. 

helpless, I was cast back onto the glass, 
sliding along the cutting edges, sliced by a million diamond razors 

my skin -- shredding, bleeding, dying 
I crashed against the cold, living stone 

-- the foundations of the world --
pounded my fists against them, oblivious to the pain 

panic turning to defiance 

Once more I dragged myself erect 
leaning against the stone 

it and I covered with my blood 
I stand before you, naked and afraid. 

Scott Lifer 





:J{eart to :J{eart 

How gentle and kind is she, 
A true lady she'll always be. 
Eyes -- warm and bunny brown; 
Hair -- creamy gold, baby down. 

Fair as the driven snow, 
Her soul, great light -- all aglow. 
Her world is always bright; 
I dare, who cause, her fright --

To hell they will surely go, 
All the Gods have claimed it so. 
For a treasure! lays with-in; 
True love, is the key -- not sin. 

One day I saw her sad, 
How I longed to see her glad. 
Like a rabbit, chased by hounds; 
Heart broke -- shattered, on the grounds. 

Oh, how I felt the pains, 
My heart trembled filled with reins. 
But strong are the hearts to me; 
Now the wiser she will be. 

I know this, to be true, 
Having heart, broke, just like you. 
Many pieces, they've cut from me; 
Like a blind man, I could not see. 

But every diamond has it's flaw, 
Yours, is all heart, I stand in awe. 
Wild fires! -- pure and clean; 
Je t'aime forever, sweet Janine. 

- rr .. . Wafsli 



Loca[Co[or 

"The third senior table had discovered a new amusement with which to enlighten 

the tedium of waiting while Maggie was in the kitchen foraging for food. The game was 

called "local color", in honor of Patty Wyatt's famous definition in English class, "Local 
Color is that which makes a lie seem truthful." The object of the game was to see who 
could tell the biggest lie without being found out; and the one rule required that the 

victims be disillusioned before they left the table. 
"The game in its original conception may have been innocent enough, but the rule 

was not always as carefully observed as it should have been, and the most unaccountable 

scandals began to float around college. The president of "Christians" had been called up 

for cutting chapel. The shark of the class had flunked her ethics, and even failed to get 

through on the "re". Cathy Fair was an own cousin of Professor Hitchcock's, and called 

him "Tommy" to his face. These, and far worse, were becoming public property; and 

even personal fabrications in regard to the faculty, intended solely for undergraduate 

consumption, were reaching the ears of the faculty themselves." 
The results of playing Local Color. were sometimes embarrassing, often hilarious. 

It is from this game, popular at the turn of the last century, that inspiration has been 

drawn for a new department in Prism magazine. Local Color will contain humorous 

stories, sketches, and poems, culled from those submissions received by the editorial 

staff of Prism each semester. Cartoons and comic strips will also be considered. So if 

you've got a sense of humor (or think you have), get a crayon, write or draw what makes 

you laugh, and we'll see just who else might be tickled by it, too! 

Quote from "Wlien (]!atty Went to Co{{ege" 6y Jean We6ster 
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Vntit[ecf 

In a world of darkness there are no more shadows, tears cannot be seen, but ah! 
they can be felt. Felt only by one who knows the darkness of the unknown world. 
Purple hearts that know loneliness, sadness, pain, and death. But, what comfort this 
dark world brings -- compassion, feelings, understanding. A feeling of joy; when no joy 
is left. 

How bright the light is outside our world; too bright for the darkness. For 
brightness cannot enter the darkness of our world, only blindness would return from so 
much. How evil and black our world seems to them, for there are so few who know; 
That hearts hear are golden, careSsed in satin -- lined in silks for passion. For this world 
is to have adored in love; lost many times over. But, when their brightness fades and 
darkness approaches, a gentle night breeze caresses their emotio·ns, and· the clear warm 
stars fill their darkening world with a gentle light, soothing; not bright. Oh! What 
wonder, what beauty then. Ha, how dark we were to them. For we are no longer the 
faded night; just gods who once held a light. 

- fJ' . .. Wa[sfi 



)I t{antic City 

Windy, salty air wafts over the beach where teens play volley ball and young men surf the 
short waves and in the distance are party boats and fishing craft. This warm, dry haven 
in the sun comforts my burning body, coupled with the sweet smell of sunscreen. A 
quiet beach since most vacationers are the senior citizens who are in the casinos and 
shops. 
New teakwood boardwalk, "spongy, for the feet," but my feet still hurt like they did 
when I walked on the old boardwalk. This boardwalk is a crazy limbo between the 
heavenly beach and the glamorous casinos. 

To my left and right, "Dollar" stores, taffy, customized T -shirts, and Atlantic City 
souventrs. 
Carriages pushed by men are constantly hawking to get rides. Old ladies oblige them, 
pay the fare, and admire the young man's sweat. 

I am passed by pimps whistling "hey babe" and drug dealers casually calling out "speed" 
or "coke". Nearby some beggars sit in rags and play the harmonica for loose change. 
Sometimes there are small-time magicians or jugglers performing among the ever-present 
guitarist. 
Now I can look up at the awesome spectacle of the Taj Mahal, a piece of Arabian Nights 
transported and dumped in the middle of the other gaudy casinos. Yes, they're all cheesy 
but beautiful too, the illusion of luxury and splendor made in plastic, cheap metal, and 
ugly multicolored carpet. 

Inside the casino, I leave the filth and decay behind. Decadence awaits me in the over
done atmosphere of the casino. Playboy bunnies greet me and serve me free drinks. 
Everywhere is the sweet sound of "chink chink", the whirl of the slot machines, the 
whistling of jackpots, and the exchange of coin. Old ladies forcefully elbow and push me 
aside to corner a "lucky" machine. Free music, free entertainment, free parking with 
validation, great $4 all-you-can-eat breakfast buffets at 3 a.m. And each casino with a 
fur and evening gown boutique for those few lucky winners to splurge. 

I love the Dixieland music at the Showboat Casino. 

.Jlfison CFormann 



Vntit[ecf 

A Rose sounds like ... 
Snow falling on two 

. . . 
swans sw1mm1ng on an 1ce 
covered pond. 

A Rose tastes like ... 
The sweet sunshine after spring 
showers. 

A Rose feels like ... 
A cloud high aloft a mountain 
top. 

A Rose looks like ... 
A meadow waving freely in 
the warm summer winds. 

A Rose smells like ... 
A cool ocean breeze. 

A Rose captures life. 

Jfeatlier <13usli 
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